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A Dnrb Dttnined.
Machias. Me.. Alter. 12. The barkDUCTIONS NEWS HI TELEGRAPHSWEEPING RE
and demanded their removal from of-
fice.
Agent Lcmard, just in from Rosebud,
reports that Spotted Tail was on his
win (m V ndiinrrtnn wlirm miiri1frril
-- AT
NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE
In oidor to open up an ENTIRELY FRESH STOCK in Our New
Huildii!'' on (Vnlre Street.
CaU In ! "We Mean It!
THEO. RTJTENBECK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
piration of the existing leases, shall
be tenants , at present on ordinary
yearly tenancies at rents, and subject
their leases. After the vote this
amendment was rejected by law. The
Attorney General for Ireland proposed
to amend the words thus restored by
giving the power of resumption in the
case of reversionary lease and when the
landlord desires bona tide, to occupy,
holding that the first amendment was
accepted. But Parnell, Ilealy and oth- -
erg warmly opposed the second, Healy
remarking that the resumption by the
landlord would be regarded, as an evic-
tion. Healy proceeded to speak of the
dirty work of the Lords and described
them as hereditary enemies to the Irish
people, when the speaker called him to
order. After a warm discussion on the
laws the amendment was assented to by
a vote of 285 to 56.
One clause of the 23d section, which
defines the number of tenants compe-
tent to pnrchasa an estate an amend-
ment was prepared Ijy Gladstone and
agreed to, according to which, under
certain circumstances, half the tenants
may be competent. A number of ob-
structions to the motion were reported,
because they proposed to add Parnell' s
restored amendment, relative to the
proceedings in action for rent, a pro-
viso that the court must be satisfied that
the judicial rent will be fixed within a
reasonable period, not exceeding three
months. The laws in the proviso car-
ried by a vote of 210 to 34. Various
members moved that the amendments
were given a further extension period
for fixing the rents, Parnell declaring
--DEA LEU
GOLD AND SILVER
WATCHES REPAIRED AND
AIjIj O n. 251 GUAHAWTBED.
-- DEALER
S TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
I1.A.S "V"1EG-AS- .
TOPEKA HOUSE,
Railroad Av., Opposite Rrowne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
Thin house luis bee n newly oponed mul tlionnifilil.v reiiovttted. Everything first class. Cour-
teous attention inirimleeil to nil.
0. R. BROWNING1 HX! o
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M..
REAL ESTftTE 4 ÜUH AGENT
REPRESENTS
The Oldest, tho Largest, the Best Imsurance Com-
panies in the World.
NAJIKM. ASSETS.
MUTUAL LIFE, New York !)l,7:7Mi Hi
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AM) liLOBE, London, KI,(i(15,l!U (in
LONDON ASSURANCE. London J5,HW!,111 !;
INSl l!.V( '.IS COMPANY oF NORTH AMERICA 7 , :!i 0 . D.Í7 ()()
HOME, New York l,Si;(l,í0íi t
QUEEN, Liverpool 4,K'Jl,-:5- 7 on
PENNSYLVANIA EIRE INSURANCE OOMPANX.. .. 2,lSl.o:l 00
SPRINGFIELD, Massnclmsctts li.OKi.flsii lii
HAM 1$ URG-- AG DEE U RG, Germany ssT.SC (ki
r9 2
tíSi 3
03
2
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Western Sea is detained at Machias
port. Captain Mosher and Gardiner
Fuller, supposed superintending the
cargo, are in the Machias jail. Eight
men, mostly foreign, are on the bark.
Mosher says he was going to Bedford.
The mates say they were going to Liv-
erpool. The bark will be towed to Ma-
chias to-da- y, by order of tho collector.
UftllroiKl Rale.
New York, Aug. 12. The Express
says: lliere was a tacit understanding
in finances that Vanderbilt favors a five
year money pool among trunk lines. It
was reported that Ohio favored the phm
but Pennsylvania and Erie object to a
pool oi more than a year. Kates ad-
vanced this morning on the belief that
there would be an adjustment.
Drobffbt tu Illinois
Cairo, 111., Aug. 12. With exception
to a light shower, insufficient to settle
the dust, there has been no rain in
eight weeks. The corn in this vicinity-i-s
expected to yield less than a one-thir- d
crop. Tobacco is suffering terri-
bly from drought and the outlook for
farmers is gloomy.
Telegraphic Itrlelfc.
Origin Seymour,
formerly chief judge ot the supreme
court of Connecticut, died at Littletield.
yesterday morning.
At Saratoga yesterday t he mile and a
quarter race was won by Checkmate,
Belle of the Highlands second, Edit-wis- se
third. Time, 2:00.
To AftanasinMe Washington
An attempt made to assinate (Jen.
Washington in this city in 1770 is im-
perfectly described as follows by James
Thacher, a Massachusetts surgeon in
the Continental army, in "A Military
itary Journal during the American
Revolutionary War," under date of
Sept. 10, 1770:
"1 have omitted to record the follow-
ing incidents till I could ascertain the
particulars of the reports: We learn
by accounts from New York that some
time since a plot of a most atrocious na-
ture was detected in that city. A gang
of Tories had associated for the pur--
ose of joining the British army, andÍ
i ad concerted a plan, it is said, to as-
sassinate his Excellency Gen. Wash-
ington, and some other officers; and
while our army were engaged with the
enemy to blow up our magazines, &e.
The Mayor of the city and an armorer
who was engaged in making rilles for
the Tories, and several others were tak-
en into custody and committed to close
prison. The Mayor, on examination,
confessed that he received money from
Gov. Tyrou to pay the armorer for the
rifles. Two of his Excellency's guards
were confederates, and a third, to
whom the secret was confided, honestly
disclosed the 'information. Several of
these miscreants were tried and con-
victed, and two or three were exe-
cuted."
A foot note of this account quotes as
follows from one if David Itanisa v s
histories: "Gov. Tvron had suborned
the then Mayor of New York to assist,
the royal forces on their arrival in that
city, and Gen. Washington was to be
assassinated. This detestable de-
sign was rendered abortive by
apprehending Thomas Hickey, one
of Gen. Washington's, life-gua- rd
men, who was engaged in the conspi-
racy,, and had engaged others; this
false miscreant was tried by a court
martial on the 28th of June, fund guil-
ty, and was executed the same day,
amid the cursesof the American army."
Keep the dust out of your rooms
Lockhart & Co.'s Rubber Weath-
er Strips. . 5-- 1 1 1 1'
Hand Mnile Hho.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at H. Romero iV
Brother's.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bi-
lly's.
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery. 7tf
Family G ooerles.
A large stock, cheaper that the
cheapest, just received at T. Kf mero &
Son's. V 5-- 1 41 f
Milk punch at Billy's. 1.
Ice cold Budweiser bervt Billy's.
-
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
Just received at Theo. Rutenbeek's,
a nice lot of filigree jewelry.
Latest Style.
French breakfast caps in all shades at
Charles llfeld's.
New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.7-24-l- m
All summer drinks at Billy's. tf
Fifty cases of imported wines, all
brands at
Billy's. -2 w
Cream Bread at Bell & Go's, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Uriniri I.tineli
every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
Lunch.
Twenty Per Cent.
Discount from the market price on
(Jnecnsware, Glassware, Hardware ami
Notions at the store of
C. E. WESCHE,
Las Vegas,
N.tf.
Also the bargains of the season in
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
1 do just as I advertise.
C. E. Wesche.
For Nnle.
This week, at a bargain, a small,
clean stock of Groceries, on Centre
Street, and the good will of the busi-
ness. For particulars apply to C. K.
Browning.
THE-
IX- -
FILIGREE JEWELRY.
ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY, -- a
I- X-
UEW MEXICO- -
5
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PiiOT ECTIOIT.
5. -,1,S CORSETS
CALVIN FISK,
Estala and Stock Broker.
Notary Public and
OFFICE IX OPTIC it LOCK,
I h' A KT 1 . V V1.YJ.VM VI,' W MIATl'd
lark Mne to Hot Npt iiis.
Tare SO cents each way.
Hack going to tlu; springs leave de-
pot, Sunnier and St. Nicholas hotels at
8 a. in., on arrival of train, and at 4:'5()
p. m.
Returning, leaves springs 10 a. in.
2 p. m. ami 0:30 p. m.
All hacks will stop at West Side sta-
ble where fart! will be collected.
Mail and express wagon will leave
depot on arrival of train, and Hot
Springs at i) a. m.
Mendenhall, Hl'NTKK &('().
H-- 5 If
M. Heise has received tho agency for
New Mexico for the sale of the Excel-
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or car load and has an immense
slock of all brands of domestic and im-
ported cigars.
Fresh buttermilk on ice at I'utman &
Wolf's.
He'wtis in an aniuulanee, accompanied
by several other chiefs, when Crow Dog
rode up, and placing a revolver against
his breast, shot him dead. Crow Dog
immediately tied to Fort Niobrara for
protection. 'Crow Dog is not a chief,
but is ambitious to become one, and for
a long time has been engaged in pro-
moting discord among the Indians.
Spotted tail was permitted to visit the
ollicers at the agency at pleasure, but
other chiefs were not accorded this
privilege, except when a general coun-
cil was held. This caused jealosy and
on the 4th of July, Crow Dog called a
council of his friends to test the feel-
ings of the Indians. Crow Dog made a
speech and pointed out favors which
were shown Spotted Tail by the gov-
ernment, which ought to be shown all
Indians alike, find that if he weve-iut- ul
chief, things would be different. Stand-ingJEl- k
spilue for peace and harmony and
was followed by Spotted Tail, who hap-
pened along. Spotted Tail denounced
Crow Dog as a snake-in-the-gras- s, and
called on him to come out like a man.
Bearing his breast he called on Crow
Dog to empty his revolver in his heart
and called him a squaw and a coward.
Crow Dog responded that he was not
ready to do that, but would do it when
least expected. Spotted Tail's three
sons tried unsuccessfully to get the old
man home, and guarded him with their
rifles. Spotted Fail was not in the hab-
it of carrying firearms, and was unarm-
ed when murdered. He was 53 years of
age. A Deputy Marshal leaves here to-
morrow to arrest Crow Dog.
Inq.ieHt on I.intlfi'iii. ill's It !'.
St. Louis, Aug. 12. The inquest was
held this afternoon on the body of W.
E. Linderman, who was killed on the
street, at the electric light, near the La-
clede Hotel, Tuesday. There is no
certainty vet as to the murder, though
Charles Wolf, policeman, who was
with him when he was killed, has been
arrested and has contradicted himself
twice. He now says the man suddenly
appeared at the corner of the street
who tired the fatal pistol shot after a
few words of quarrel. The general
feeling is that Wolf knows more than
he will tell and several persons knew
enough to contradict him on some parts
of his narrative.
I.iiiiliciN Convention.
Niagara, Falls, Aug. 12. The labor-
er's and banker's convention finished
to-da- y. The President of the conven-
tion announced that the Executive,
Council met Thursday evening and
elected the following ollicials: Chair-
man of the Executive Council, Jacob I).
Vcnnilyca, President of the Merchant's
National Bank, New York; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Baker, President First National
Bank, New York; Secretary, Edmond
1). Randolph. President Continental
National Hank, New York: Corres-
ponding Secretary. Geo. Marshland,
Editor, New York. E. A. Sowles, Presi-
dent First National Bank, St. Albans,
Vermont, read a paper on bank taxa-
tion, which embraced the history of
panics since '7. Remedies for such
evils, and deductions made therefrom.
There were papers also submitted by
Dr. Andrew Simon, on the industry,
resources and material progress of
South ('anilina. J. C. Palgravc, Lon-
don, England, on English banking, re-
ferred the Executive Council to an in-
teresting paper on Canadian banking,
which was read by George Hayne,
Manager of the Bank of Montreal,
and was ordered printed. An address
was read by Geo. L. Wright, of St.
Louis, on the Mississippi river trade.
Submitted, a paper by C. R. Thomas,
of Utiea, N. ., on banking. Letters
from Hon. Geo. Walker, Consulate oi
Paris, on French banking. Also a pa-
per on the same subject from a New
York agent. French Lyonaise, New
York, referred to the Council a number
of miseelaneous papers. The conven-ventio- n
adjourned sine. (lit:.
i' rciif ii.
THE J'Ol'K intends to leave.
London, Aug. 12. An asserted re-
port that the Pope intends to leave
Rome is circulated by the Vatican,
with the intention of rousing Catholics
abroad.
GLADSTONE ILL.
Gladstone's health is poor. He sutlers
from worries of the land bill. His ap-
pearance that night excited much sym-
pathy and some concern among" his
friends.
EARNELL'S OPINION.
London, Aug. 12. Parnell, writing to
the editor of the United Ireland with
respect to the land league says: "I am
much pleased to learn you intend to
make the developments of the interior
resources of the country and the en-
couragement of manufactures a leading
feature in your paper. I think the time
is fast approaching when we might do
much to assist the reestablishment of
Irish manufactures by encouraging our
people to use home made instead of
English made goods. I am disposed to
believe in regard to articles not at pres-
ent made to any extent at home that we
might use products of American facto-
ries. This would tend to actas an indi-
rect protection to Irish manufactures,
as it would encourage the organization
of works for the purpose of manufac-
turing such articles at home. The or-
ganization which the' land movement
has fostered would be very important
in assisting such a movement."
MUTINOUS RUMORS.
London, Aug. 12. The Alexandria
correspondent says: There is consid-
erable anxiety regarding the attitude of
tin; army. Them are rumors of mutl
nous disorders, but the Government re-
fuses to give any information on the
subject. A change of ministry is be-
lieved to be imminent.
LANDLORD AND TENANT.
London, Aug. 12. On the vote in the
Commons last night O' Connolly report-
ed on Lord Cairn's amendment, con-
cerning the unfair and unrcasogable
leases, was on Lord Lnnsdown's amend-
ment to omit the proviso that tit the ex
The West Bound Emigrant Train Ditched
Three Miles South of Town,
By which the Engineer and Fireman
Were Killed.
Latest Bulletins ot Tresidet (arlleld's
Condition.
(lovernor Blackburn Believes the Wound
will Trove Fatal.
More News Concerning the Murder of
Spotted Tail.
Inquest Held on the Body of W. S.
Lindcrmaii.
Meeting or the New York Banker's
Association.
Pnrnell Advises the Irish to Buy Amer-
ican Manufactures.
A 'Number of Interesting Items from the
Old World.
Train Wrtfkid.
Npeclnl to the. Gazette.
News was obtained at a late hour last
night that an engine an four cars of the
emigrant train coming west went into
the bridge which was washed out about
three miles south of this place. The
train was nearly on time. The engin-
eer and fireman was killed outright.
Their bodies are lying under the engine
and cannot be recovered until
some time. The engineer's name
is Townsend, the lireman's name is not
yet known. Luckily there were no
other lives lost. There were, no pass-
engers on the train at the time of the
disaster. Further particulars are not
obtainable at this late hour. The ac
cident occurred anout j). m. i ne i
oncritw mil !!!'! .'ire I vino" in (lie wil'r!
all piled up together.
Tlio I'rvsiOent.
New York, Aug. 12. The Times'
Washington special says: During the
day Mrs. Garfield read tho President
some private letters, received from per-
sonal friends, and subsequently read,
at his request, from leading newspa-
pers.
The surgeons report that there will
be a lower pulse and temperature to-
morrow, and after the present week
they are of the opinion that rapid pro-
gress will be made toward convales-
cence. There are apprehensions ex-
pressed by certain newspaper surgeons
about the presence of the assassin's
bullet, not shared by any of the sur-
geons attending the President; nor
does it give the President so much anx-
iety as is appeared to cause the outside
surgeons, who have never seen the
patient. They are daily clamoring for
the bullet to be taken out, regardless
of consequences.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Executive Mansion, Aug. 12, 8:130 a.
m. The President slept well a greater
part of the night, the fever of yesterday
afternoon subsided during the evening
and has not been perceptible since 10
p. m. His general condition this morn-
ing was good. Pulse 100, temperature
OH.G, respiration 10.
Signed, D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
' Robert Reyburn,
Frank Hamilton.
Executive Mansion, 12:!)0 p. m. The
President passed a comfortable morn-
ing. He continued to take, without re-
pugnance, the liquid nourishment al-
lowed and with a relish for breakfast, a
larger quantity of solid food than Sat-
urday. At present his pulse is 100,
temperature 00, respiration 10. fSigned, D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robt. Reyburn,
F. Hamilton.
a mistake.
Washington, Aug. 12. In the Phila-
delphia Times of Aug. 8th a recommen-
dation appeared, which professes to
give my views in regard to several
points connected with President (Jar-lield- 's
wound. As this article has been
made a basis for an editorial in the New
York Herald, and has, as 1 understand.
been a subject of comment in other pa-
pers, I deem,it my duty to say that in
no particular uoes me arueiu given rep-
resent my views of the ease, nor were
they ever given by me to any repre-
sentative of the press.
(Signed) 1). Hays Agnew.
gov. blackburn's opinion.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 12. Governor
Blackburn believes the President's
wound will prove mortal without a
doubt. He discusses the wound from a
medical standpoint, and says nothing
but injury to the great nerve of
the spinal column could produce the
pains he had in his feet, lie believes
they are getting him to sign his name
only for the purpose of calling Con-
gress together when he dies.
Dendwooil o(Ci,
Deadwood, I). T Aug. 12. The
excitement of the carbonate discoveries
nine miles from here continues. A new
town has sprung up, called West Vir-
ginia, which is now represented in all
branches of trade and support a daily
newspaper.
The Grand Jury to-da- y accused tho
County Commissioners of malfeasance
We Respectfully Reg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of
The CelebratedBortree jALdjxxjstable
tegs
the Government was attempting to car
ry out the views of the Lords in an un
d'erhand manner.
NEW CRIMINAL LAWS. "
Yokohoma, July 28th. At the begin- -
niño ni noYt-- . rfnv a. now nnL nf i'nnil
nalTaws will go into force. The most
important changes are the concession
to prisoners of counsel for defense for
the weight ot the number ot judges
Trial by jury not granted.
LAND BILL.
London, Aug. 12. The Land Bill, as
amended in the Commons, came up for
consideration to-d- ay in tho House of
Lords. In clause one, on Duke Ar-gyl-
amendment, excluding from the
right of free sale tenancies on which
permanent improvements have been
made by the landlord, a trifling modi-
fication was made to the provision.
New York NiiiaMiicea.
New York, Aug. 12. The Times
finds more deplorable matter for polit-
ical criticism at its own doors than the
condition of civil service in San Fran-
cisco, according to the following from
to-da- editorial: The Governor's
proclamation, concerning the suppres-
sion of nuisances at Hunter's Point, is
very much like Pope's bull against the
comet. The proclamation was issued
April 22tl, and the manufacturers of
these corporations can do it. The
Times shows that the Brooklyn Board
of Health and the district attorney of
Kings county are directly amenable to
this charge, members of the former
having actually lobbied against the
passage of a law under which the Gov-
ernor s proclamation was issued. When
the Times reporter visited the district
attorney's office he found all authorities
within reach disposed to treat the whole
matter as a subject for merriment antl
ridicule. All the. officials of Kings
county, whenever their , services were
required, have rushed to the defense of
the stench factories of nuisances re-
ferred to, and were given until June to
close their factories. The middle of
August lias been reached, and the vile
odors continue to be generated. No
pen can fitly describe the filth and
abomination which defiles the air and
water along New Town creek. This
little sluggish stream is black as ink.
It reeks with indiscribable mistiness,
tne atmosphere being laden with sti-
fling smells. The factories are owned
by rich corporations who defy the law
ami public opinion. If anybody can
bribe the officers of justice or corruptjuries, and silence with cash the men
whose business it is to proceed against
them, the managers maintained it right
tinder the windows of a great city
whose air is poisoned by their emana-
tions.
The Mint Sqnnbhge.
San Francisco, Aug. 12. A Times
New York special says: Whatevermay
be said relative to the merits of the two
opposing parties in the San Francisco
mint quarrel, the investigation has
shown conclusively that this scandal
has grown out of gross abuse of the
parties of the civil service. In the First
place, Dodge, who was one of the com-
mittee charged with the duty of inves-
tigation of the methods and accounts
of his immediate predecessors office,
should not have been appointed to fill
the place which was made vacant on
account of the investigation, in which
he had participated. In the next place,
if F. F. Low, the banker who is alledg-e- d
to have been favored by Dodge in
his designs with the mint, had not also
been a member of a former investiga-
ting commitee, his present condition as
a customer of the mint would be a far
better one in the public estimation. In
the third place, Page, who is Dodge's
accuser, sought Dodge's removal on
the ground that he, (Dodge,) had op-
posed his (Page's.) to Con-
gress. And finally Dodge admits that
after he had quarrelled with Page over
the gentleman's attempt to the ftilliill-me- nt
with the appointees of his own,
he did retaliate by trying to defeat
Page's renomination. Viewed from a
standpoint of even partially reformed
civil 8ervice,.this whole affair may be
described as deplorable.
Mnnd S'a. Time.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 12. Five
thousand people witnessed the races.
Maud. S. trotted against time to beat
her own record and clipped oft' one-four- th
of a second at the first trial,
making a mile in 2:10.
Grimt'ft Keahlence.
New York, Aug. ' 12. The Tribune
says General Grant has purchased a fine
residence in New York City. It is said
to be finished in an elegant and costly
style in all its apartments.
si.
l it!-S- -I LjA
In stock and trust you will call and inspect tho assortment wo have just opened.
M. Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.
TDTT T T A
O CENTRE
STREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines mid
Whiskies for fiimily nnd modieiU purposes.
H. H. Omkfohii, 'h s. Wiiitk Sit.
Sup't Contrressionul White's Foundry,
Mining' Company. Washington, D.C.
CLIFFORD & WHITE,
MINING AND
Mechanical Engineers,
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON AND TOM
t- -
. i
i
Important Railroad Salt.DAILY GAZETTE II. SKIPWITII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Offlcp, Kooni No. T,
FIRST NATIONAL HANK BUILDING.
NEW TOEK HOUSE
V
F.AIT.nOAI AVENTE, OITOSITE THE I)EIt)T
LAS VEGAS, - - ISTKAY MEXICO
EVERYTHING NEW AND FIIWT-CLAS- S.
FirstNationalBank
OF LAS VEGAS.
(Successors to Haynolds Brothers.)
Authorized Capital. - - $500,000
Paid In 50,000Capital, - - -
Surplus Fund, - - - . 15,000
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. RATES RBASOITABLB i
C3Kaliery in connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Iland.
T. A. NETTERREUG, 1'roprletur.
G-EAN- D YIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. N
feirTlie Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory. x
RATES Per day, ?2.00; per week, ?7.00 to f9.00
TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
SUMMER tKiOUSE
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
G-eo-: SuioarExor" ProperThis house is bran-ne- w and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a lirs
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner mid p
reasonable rates .
NICHOLET HOUSE
A. L McDONALD, Proprietor,
SOCORBO ILSriEW MEXICO
First-clas- s Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Rus to aud from all Trains.
The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico
"BILLY'S"
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
SIO-I'lfclEI-D and BLUE LAMPFinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in
connection.
Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
SCr Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Hprings.t3
Eastern nnd Western Daily Papers. WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.
AMUSEMENT.
S-EZDsTT- E! SALOOlsT
CHAS. TQir"!", Proprietor.
CENTER STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.Open Day and KTig-l- xPrivate Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in fulllilistRest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
The Pacific Railroad Co. of Missouri
has commenced a suit in equity, in the
U. S. District Court at Albuquerque,
against the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad
Co., to enforce the terms of a lease
made by the former to the latter com
pany on Julv 1, 1872. It is averred that
under the said lease the A. & P. as-
sumed and promised to pay the taxes
and assessments of the said Pacific R
K. of Mo., and also settle its obliga-
tions with the Booneville extension of
the Osage Valley & Southern Kansas
K. R., and the Lexington & St. Louis
Railway. The bill further sets forth
that the defendant having possession of
complainant s property Kept all the
books and accounts, by which the in
come anu earnings oi the premises
were shown, of which said complainant
was. ignorant but avers it amounted to
about $1,500,000 per annum, net, and at
that rate lor the tractions of a year,
from the time defendant took posses
sion of said premises until the Circuit
Court of the United States took posses
sion inereoi in tne iietchum case, onApril 3, 1876. That out of the income
of said Railroad, received by the de- -
ienuant, mere was pam to the com
plainant five dollars per share upon the
capital stock of said Pacific R. R. of
Mo., from January 1873 to July 12th,
1873, amounting to the sum of $1,012,-821.2- 5,
and that nothing has been paid
since that time. It also charges alleged
losses on leased lines of railroads, which
defendant assumed to pay, and that the
defendant, by its officers, submitted to
the Board of Directors of the Pacific R.
R. false and fictitious statements of ac-
count between the parties. That the
defendant by such fraud induced tho
Elaintiff to issue $1,500,000 Income$2,000,000 Improvement Bonds,
and $4,000,000 Third Mortgage Bonds,
to be applied for the purpose of the
lease, and that the Atlantic & Pacific
Co. became trustee for said bonds, butdid not apply the proceeds thereof to
the purpose for which they were is-
sued. The bill is quite voluminous,
and after many averments of nonfeas-
ance by the A. & P. R. R. bv its offi
cials, prays a discovery and account,
and that the defendant pay the value of
tne road, and the lein and mortgages,
amounting to $11,500,000. The papers
had to be sent here to be served, as the
road east of this city is known as t he
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. The
bill was filed by W. B. Nassau, Esq.
Judge Hazlediue appears for defend-
ant.
For 30 ItayH.
I will offer for thirty da3'.s the entire
stock of my Clothing and Boot and
Shoe Department
REGARDLESS OF COST
OR VALUE.
This stock has all been purchased
within the past six months and con-
sists of
Men's and Boys1 Clothing, and Ladies'
Misses'
Shoes and SliDDers.
And must be closed out in order to
make the necessary improvements on
the Store Building.
C. E. Wesche,
Las Vegas, N. M,
wEST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
Id Wesche'g building.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
LBERT & HERBKR,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOS1TE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr h Beer alwava on Draught. Also Km
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con-
nection.
JEE & FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Oflice at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS - - - N. M.
MEttKEL, M. D.
OFFICE OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,
Las Veoas, .... new Mexico.
E SIDE
WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
viu luwn, Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALCII.
S ALAZAR.jyj"
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEWMEXICO.
j-yt-
. DeGRAW,
DENTIST.
Office over Herlierfs Drug Store.
jyjcKLEMURRY & ALLISON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Will attend to all con tracts urnmnrlv In Imih
city ami country, and guarantee satisfaction.
jycLKAN BROTHERS,
Alex McLean. Rout. McLean. Jon. McLean.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds oí mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in allparts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS, - - . NEW MEXICO.
QHAVES A RUSSELL,
J . r raneo Chaves, D.C.Russell,
ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
" '! " UVK .... NKW MKXICO
c MARTSOLF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FB, ALBUQUERQUE
AND 8AN MARCIAL.
QET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
JICHARD DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, .... NEW MEXICO.
J. PETTIJOHN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND. SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of FemalesSpecialty .
HOT SPRINGS . - . 8 to 13 A.M.LAS VEGAS-Ceat- ral Drug Store, 2 to 0 p. m.
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Pally, 1 year 10 00.Iily,; months . HOU.
Daily. I mouth .' 100.
Delivered by carrier to any jiart of the city.
Weekly, 1 vt-u- r :t 10.
Kriinntha 1 75.
For Advertising lUtet apply to J. II. Koogler
r.iuioranu i roprieior.
"Inelc Bufu"" Morita.
Condensed from N. V. Sun.
"Do you know Jay Gould?" asked
Rufus Hatch. "Well, if you ever know
hini.when u know him you will know
nioiTf than you now know, if you know
him well."
Jay tohl me a story once about an
Irishman. It was when there were
naeket boats on the Erie eanal. The
Irishman offered to work his passage to
Buffalo, and they set him to leading the
horses that towed the boat, lie worked
faithfully for two days, doing a great
leal of thinking. On the third day he
thought it out. 'By the powers,' he
said, "I moight as well walk asworkme
passage.1 And walk he did, without
ever thanking his employers. "Now,
do you know' continued Unele Ilufus,
"I never could get it out of my head
that Gould was the cáptain of that boat
and that Hill Vanderbilt was the Irish-
man who led the horses. Vanderbilt
seems to have just found out that he
might as well walk as work his pas-
sage.
"I think Van. means business. When
he sold out his $85,000,000 of New York
Central, Canada Southern and Lake
Shore, and put the money in govern-
ment bonds, he laid his anchor to the
windward and made ready for a finan-
cial squall. It's easy to say that Bill
Vanderbilt don't know nothing, but I'm
afraid that Gould will be sorrowfully
mournful or mournfully sorry that he
kicked him out of the Western Union
before he gels through with him,"
"Everything is swelling nowadays
Know oi iois oi men wno are twice as
lug us they used to be. But the day of
shrinking is a coming. Elijah Smith
tells a story about a lirm out on the
mirlington ynincy road that went in
to the peanut business. One of thepartners, representing a large German
banking house, was to furnish the roast
er, and the other partner the peanuts
Alter the peanuts were roasted they
were io uiviue. wen iney neaveu
bushel of iroobei--s into the roaster
When they came out the shrinkage was
so great that the German banking house
eianneu an trie nuts. Tliu other part
ner was dumfounded. But he didn'i
go to law. He caught one of Jay
Gould's inspirations. He chucked the
shrunken nuts into a barrel of water.anc
they swelled all his capital back anc
gave liim a mortgage on the roaster be
sides. His partner paid him for the
privilege oi dissolving the er
snip, mat leilow II hnd Jus way to
Wall street in due time, and make him'
self appreciated, see if he don't."
"I'll tell you something worth know.
ing. I don't accept any customers now
unless tney go to fowler & Wells am
nave their heads examined. Some of
my Chicago friends ha been telling
me of Vennor's storms and advises mu
to buy wheat, but I only do business for
men whose heads are level. Fowler &
Wells are standard authority on leveheads."
"1 think it would be a good thing if
newspaper editors, reporters, and oth
er moral creatures would have their
heads examined. I hen they would
know exactly what to think of them
selves."
"Do you know what I'd do if I owned
one ot those trunk lines?" Uncle Ru
tus shouted. "I'd either have their
tantt raised on freight and passengers,
or else 1 ! cut my road in two and let
somebody else have half of it."
"Do you know J. K. Fisher, of Chica
go.' He is one of the best business
men on the continent. I bar nobodv.
.H'l..... 4 I V IT ITm-- un: w in uioku oui risner was inliOiusville. 1 lie Ohio froze over and
he saw money in it too. He advertised
for live thousand laborers, offering; un-
usually liberal inducements. Each
man was to board himself and furnish
his own tools, and was to carry home
each night half as much ice as fie could
cut during the day. It was a splendid
speculation. This is like many of the
schemes in the southwest. The con-
struction companies and syndicates
pick up a bankrupt road, not earning
running expenses, and lease and gua
antee other companies still more bank-
rupt, and then gravely, agree to give
the stockholders half of what they earn.
Why, a man has just left me after
spotding an hour and a half in arguing
mto take an interest in a railroad ont
west. His main argument was that it
was a line which the syndicates would
be compelled to buy as a connecting
link In a main line.
A Rich Section.
It is curious to note what abig change
can be caused in our section by
a few days rain. Last week all kinds
of vegetation were dried up; the prai-
ries looked as ripe and yellow as if it
were fall and animals commenced to
suffer from the continued heat anddryness of the atmosphere. Last Fri-day, after we hail gone to press, it com-
menced to rain and every evening,
about dusk, the clouds gathered again
to drench the parched earth. Grass
that had grown to the height of about
six or more inches seemed to be dried
in the stalk last week; now it is green
again nearly half way up the same
dead stalk and fresh, green, new grass
is springing up all over the country, in
this vicinity. lied Hiear Chronicle.
The head-lin- e artist of the Fargo(Dak.) Aryan tackles a column of relig-
ious notices in a Sunday morning edi-
tion as follows:
O Sinner, who the Long Week Through,
for Mammon Workest, Well, Thy
Town-sit- e Drop, Likewise Thy
Crop. List to the Sun-
day Bell.
It Kings the Sale of Golden Lands to
All Who'd 'Scape Death's Doom.
Then oh! Invest Among the
Blest. Catch on This Heav-
enly Boom.
(Jome Now and Hear the Blessed
Tale. Shake Off Thy Rents and
Stocks, and Incidentally Don't
Forget the Missionary Box.
I'ure Missouri cider at Putman &
Wolfs.
MENDENHALL,
BS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. I).M
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.
East Las Vegas, - New Moxieo.
QENEKAL REPAIRING,
CONSTANTINI RATTI
Gives special attention to Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Um-
brellas, etc. Ho will go utter work mid deliver
It. Apply ut the
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.
F. NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju-A- ll
dicial District of Texas kinds of business
attended to promptly.
OIHce: EL PASO, TEXAS.
s PATTY, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SIIEKT-1HO- N WARES '
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANO PARLO I! STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
D. MOREIIEAD,
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop in Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.
Dc McGUIRE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS. - - - NH.W MEXICO
J REIDLINGER;Proprietor of the
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD KATIIS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Silver City, - - Nkw Mkxico
Business of every kind attended to in GrantCounty.
J N FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGA- -
WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
"T71RANK OGDEX,
JU Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds KepiConstantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
jgOSTWICK & WIIITELAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OIHce in First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
McCaffrey,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k and Plas-
tering: done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MKXICO.
J W. HANSON,Manufacturer of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop in tho old GAZETTEOflice, SouthStreet.
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
Dealers In
HAKDWAEE
Woodenware,
STOVES I TINWARE
AND
ouseFurnishing Goods
Marwede's Block, Ilridye Street.
LVS VEGAS; NEW MEXICO.
.TpXCHANGTp
Wrtt. H. B. DA VIS, Prop's,
KA" TA FE, - - NEWMEXICO.
This most popular resntt for travelers in the
South-we- st has, under tlio Supervision of Mis.Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the features that have ho signal iv contriliuted
to lis extensive reputation will bti maintained,
ami everything done to add to the comfort otguess.
The Hotel table will be under the control ot
cooks of the highest grade, and meals wi!l be
served in the best style.
LAS VEGAS
Assay Office,
OF
John Robertson,F.S. A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING GINEE
Offloo, n.fvllro.cl yVxro.Opposite Browne & Manzanares'EAST IjAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.Assays of Ores made with acenracv ind dis-patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-de- rs
sent from the various mining camps ut theTerritory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines audMining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
ERAL CITY STAGE LINE,
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Buns to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either city for prospecting' or busi-
ness.
Fare, $2.00 e::eh way; Bound trip, $3.50
T. O. Hill dfcj Co.
Rev. W. H. Rfturphey
Agent for New Mexico for
G. W. SIMM01TS & SOU
Famous
01 ill MANUFACTORY
-- OF-
Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish-iuj- f
to save from 20 to no er cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J.. WMurphey will manage the business. Office in
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
J. W. LOVE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Vosas, New Mexico.
HAY,
iillAIN,
POTATO hS,
APPLES,
HANDLED in CAB LOTS.
Butter, Egps and Dmitry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.
FIRE SAW ILLS
-- OF-
JR. W. WOOTTFN CO.
Send ill 1 Orders to
Leave orders wilu Lorenzo Lope or lit the
Mill.
LAS VECAS
LAitilPiC IV1SL
F, C, 0GDEH, PropriEtor. z
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of
Moulding, Sá, Doors k Blinds,
Turning of all Description)), Newell Posts,jiaiusiraues, iscroii-sawm- g,
Contracting, ESxiilcliaas
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. C. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer in
SADDLES i HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
South side of Plaza,
arriatre Trimmtnfr Done to Order.
A. 0.
DKALEU IN
?URNI TURE
AND
QUEE 8
(I '"!: ; KMUi OIl)fí!S PROMPT
LY lTfcNDKi) TO.
iYenr Ike liridye, West Las Vega.
J. B. ALLEN'S
TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to de all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
$100 Howard for Tom Dean.
The above reward will be paid by the MoraCounty Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.New Mexico, tor the arrest and delivery to theproper authorities Ht Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN utias TOM CUMMINGS,
rrom Armonta, Bed River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Nurrow (Juago Hall Road camps at RioArriba county, New Mexico.
A STANDING REWARD OF $50 I OF-
FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
who han stolen Stock from any member of theMora County Stock Growers Association, and
$1U0 REWARD
SVil1 he paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyer of Stolen Stock,
HT( CK G ROWERS ASSOCIATION,
',
.
Mora County, N. M
FEED AND SALE STABLL
Dealers in Horses ami Mulo.-;- , alio Fun Vivsu ami (.'irriüO' s.--
Rigs for the Hot Sprints aud other Points ot 'interest. Tho Fhot Live- -Oultits in the Territory.
EXCHANGE SALOON
, PU rNAWl & WOrF, Proprietors.
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAED TABLES
Cood Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
15 ILLY PUTNAM, J. ) WOLF.
SALOON
-- AND-
LUNCH EOO M
HUNTER & CO.,
VALLEY SALOON
( HAS. JIKLKNUV, I'rop'r.
I would respectfully cnll the attention of the
public, to inv choice branda of
LIQUORS k CIGARS !
( Ipponito the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day nnd night. Club room in connuction.
J". J". ZECZELZLTY-- ,
i.Successor to Blake & Kelly)
Maiinf'nctnrer nnrt Ienlerln
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimmliifi to Oritur.
On Front Street,
KW ALIiUQL'EltyUE, - - X . M .
LAS VEGAS ICE COMFY
Wholesale mid Retail Dualer In
1
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Town Lots for Sale n Bemalilfo.
The I'urca family, of Bernalillo, liavo laid
out a lare tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending worth on either Bide of the railroad.
Thuso lots are very duslrabla for ImsineHS (mil
residence prupurtv, and aro rljfht anion); the
vineyards and frult-itrowln- g lands. I.itinia for
t.'irifeiiB. oreluirds and vlneynrds can he easily
obtained. The, property wiil be sold at reason-
able, rates. For furilier Information apply to
.J. M. I'KltKA,
Iternulillo, N. M.
Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. vAddiess,
1Í. S. Lonokuvax.
Watrons, N. M. t LAS VRCAS, - NEW MEXICM
Jacob GrogsSAN MICUEL A. SI. Illackwcll, C. A s,kton.DAILY GAZETTE uenter street jj eikei y Gross; Black well & Co.
8ucces?ora to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.
"Wholesale Dealers In
And Lunch Counter
Huberty & Angelí, Proprietors GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturer' Agi-ni-n and
Forwarding mid Commission Merchants
OX LINE OF A. T. ft S. F. RAILROAD,
East Las "Vegas - - lS3"ow Mexico.
First-Cla- ss Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.
Fresh Itread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a ejidulty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.
SIMON A- - CLEMENTS.
MARGARITÓ EOMEEO,
DEALER IN
General jToxolion.ciií o
Goods Sold strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.
BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
CLEMENTS I MARTINEZ
DEALERS IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and I'eli:?,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL HANK, - - - LAS VEGAS, NEW Ml XICO.
NO HUMBUG.
Fresh. Groceries & Canned Goods
Will sell Goods for the next SO I3L"STS Cheaper than any other house in
New Mexico, in order to ck
THEIB 1TEW STORE XHT EAST LAS VEGAf
PARK MEAT MARKET
GEORGE F. GORDON, Prop'r,
Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
Ho also makes it 11 specialty to
Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef
Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season
d'Coartcous treatment.' Give him a Cull.
GRISWOLD &
WHOLESALE
DRUGG-IS-T
Ijab Vegas, - - - - ISTo-- 3VTo3Cloo
Have just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
anil Oils, Liquors, Tobacco nnd Cigars.
fc3The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.
SAMUEL H. WATROUS.
S.B.WATEOÜS&SON
NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, N. M.
AV. lORG AN PROPRIETOR.
Best of table aucoimnodat ions, ami nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treat-
ment and iirst-elas- s style iiarantecd to dl.
FELIX MARTINEZ.
S
P0Q D d
NEW MEXICO.
SOCOIMtu, N. M.
ftri T3l c Etc., both hen-- and in thnEastern Markuts.7
DEALEKS IX- -Gren,i MercliandiseCattle, Hay, Grain, Flour ancj. Town Lots,
WATROUS, - - NEW MEXICO
Consi nmeiits of Freight and Cattle from, ami lor ihe Red Itiver Country, received at Watrotis
Rail Load Depot. Gooit Roads from lied River via Olguin Hill. Distaance from Fort Basconi
to Watrons, Eighty-nin- e miles.
MYEE FRIEDMAN & BE0.,
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG Will fililí ÜÜÍP
1 MnmHERBERT & CO.,
LAS VEGAS,DEALERS IX
BROWNE & MANZANARESDrugs, Medicines, Toilet
LAS VKOAS AND
MURPHEY
A RETAIL
JOSEPH Tt. WATItOtI
STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
Articles and Perfumery,
TAURANT
& SO 3
Retail Jnler in
O. S. ROGERS.
"
CO
.
Prescriptions!Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Z H ' " - S.
j national bam
OF LAS VEGAS,
LAS VEG-AS- , - HT- - ML
Jacob Cross, Miguel A. Otero
Cannier. rr.-;ien-
.Tii.nEI'SI
M. A. mTMKO, .Ir , Cnffhler.
AUTUORIZKK ; A 11 TAE. iJiKl.iuM).
P.MI VV CAI'ITAl., V).IX)0.
DIRBOTOriS!Jliniel A. Oieru, Jusepli Uoacnwalil,
Kmnnufl Ronenwald .laeoli Gross.
Andrea Senu, Ixirenao Lopez.
Mariano S. Otero.
RosenwaicVs Building -
Hoes ti jremral liniilclns Ttuainesa. Drafts
for sale on the iirinripiil cities of Great Uritain
anil til-- ' C iniiniMit of urepe. Correspomleuco
solicited.
C- - A. RATHBUSy
SHOE STORE
Kinci of Custom Work done ii tlie
Territory.'
A Full Line oi M. D. Wells AGo.' i:iicupi
Made lluoi. &. SliuCi CoiiHtunlly on Jlaud.
K - i I.AS VKGAS, N. to.
aas ooorx zraiNri'.A.TLi
BILLIARD HAL!
Finest in tlie city of East. Las Vegas.
" P LVIÍ3
THE MONARCH
First-clas- s Dar where g iiitlerneu will llml the
finest li(iiors, wines and cinara in tlie Territory.
Ilvop in nnd Roe ns. Ouen "lny nnd night.
A. F. JlLi-ON- , I'roiirletor.
W. H. SHUPP
M AXL FACTL'HER OF
WAGONS 4 CARRIAGES
AM) DEALER IN
HEAVY HARDWAR ,E
Iron, English Casi Síee!, Písw Sise!, Pips
Doxrs, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains. Vulcan An-
vils, 20 ius- - and upward,
Biacksmiihs's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and llick' iv I'lank, i'oil,iv Liimlier,
Spokf., Fellix'j. I'm tent Whee's, Oakiuid Aali
Tongues, Coiinllng I'o'es, llulis, Oiirrliiire,
''Vaifoii :nn! I'low Woodwork and Cuituiui-For;fiiiK'S- .
Keei on hand a lull stock of
pQiTQTn? Warrnno ilnf'l'hnsrflc
üUiiiUí'üuj siu-íuiio- j nuoiujuuiuoi
o
Semi in ymir oidis, and liavi' your vehicles
ni.iile at l.'iiac, mid L the money in the Ter-
ritory .
Al-i- i A.'.ronl for A.A. 'n'.'i''s (Vleliritti'il
Steel Skein Wiijioiis.
to
1 hereby iiiiioi'.nec to the jnililie dial T Wave
estnlilishcil ;i new hack line to the Siirinjrs.
Modern! e clriiycs and caret ill driver-;- . ( trdi-r-
left at Tn 11k it's livery stable will he promiitlv
nttended to. Wl I,L I'EKIN'G ON.
& WAlilíEN, E. A. FisUe,17ISKK I! I.. Warren
ATTORNEYS
AND COl'XCELLOlU at LAW, SANTA FK,
will practice in tlie Snpieine mid all District
Courts of the Territory. Spechl tittenttnn
riven to corporation caW'n; also to li and
Alexicaii (irants and United tales Mininc ' "'l
other land litigation belVre tlie courts Hmi
Lnited Slates executive olliccrs.
WHITE"
i
Tlie Lightest Running Machine in tlie world
New and in perfect order.
WM. tí. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.
A-STDKIil-
S SENA
Dealer In General
LOS ALAMOS, . XEW MEXICO.
Also Dealer in
Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kind3 of Produce.
m- -' se. arc: ta a m Sf-n;--" m rciL" :
Freight teams always ready and freight lug
done to all parts of the Territory.
Chapman Ha
SAMPLE ROOM.
THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort In' West Las Veías where
the Very Host llrands of Lliii(irsand Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
dull lio'iin iii Conncciion. Callón
HEXIiY IlllAMM, Proprietor.
Notice to Tax-I'nyor-
Notice is hereby given that nil tax-paye-
must call iind pay their tuxes on or before the
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-liv- e per cent.
lriLAIUO KOMEKO,
IWjy-t- f. Sheriff Ban MIrucI County.
VTUKDAY, AUGUST 13, 1881.
CIlAl'.nAX 1.0IXJKXO. 2. A. . A.
XI Regular communication Wednesday evt-iiI- ur
at T:.' . m., on or Iwfore th full of the
moon of eucli month. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invito! to attend.Geo.. I. Dijtklk,
Ciiak. E. Wkschk, AT. M.
Secretary.
I. AH VEO AN K. A. CHAPTER AO. 3.
Meeuj lu convocation the Urol Monday of each
month at 8 p. m. VUitintr companions cor-
dially Invited. C. P. IIovY, 11. P.
ClUS. lLFKLD, Sec.
I. O. OP O. F. Meet every Monday eve-
ning nt their Hall tu the Uomero biiluliiiK- - V8-itin- ir
lirotliers ar" c.ordiall v Invited to atteml.
THEO. Kl'TENBECK, N. G.
K. of P.
Eldorado L.xltrc-- No. 1 meets in Castle Hall(Homero Illock) every Wednesday evening.
Visitinif members of the Order cordially in-
vited to attend.Adis H. Whitmohk, C. C.
L. H. Maxwki.i-- , K. of It. and S.
Specimens of Ore.
.
All
.
partlen,
-
.
throughout
I
thin county,k.. rlV..I.ri,rinterest.cu in mo mini-nt- i riuai-- n i iuu luminj
are earnestly Holicitiil to contribute specimens,
of oro to the Territorial Uureau of Immigra-
tion, lulolled, as tomiiio and eiunp. Speci-
mens left with J. H. Kootrler will bo forwarded
to thooHice of the Secretary nt Santa Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.
Brick.
We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold in large or small
quantities as Mm purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of the public Is respectfully solic-
ited. Huoii l'KICIIAKD,
Uox Iti, VLasegaH, X. M.
VV. ;. Stone oilers his iprvlces to the people
of this city as teacher of plano, organ and
voice. Terms $1 i per lesson or $20 per term
:if ten weeks. Address through 1'. O. box ii"
.
Notice to Hie Public.
The undei-Klgne'- l has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. lis.a, near A. Morrisons
residence, west l.as Vegas. He will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also couhvood
at reasonable prices. Th'oi-- e who dehlre good
and dry wood will idease leave their orders nt
the postoffice, at (..'has. E. Wesclies store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery ot the sme well bo made at any time.
A. MUK! JSON AGO,
T,as Vegas, May 4, lsal. 5 tf
Oaily Stajce ul Expren Une.
Hot ween Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron nt 7 a. m. and arrives nt Springer at
11a. m. Leaves Spring-e- at 1 P. m. nnd ar-
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. will curry rs
cheaper than tiny other line.
"FKENCHY,"
Proprietor.
Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry
Manufactured and sold by
TEODOSIO LUCERO,
In the roar of the Catholic Church .
WEST LAS VEG AS, - - - NEW MEXICO
The Public is respect fully invited to cull mid
examine my stock.
The North German Lloyd
Steamship Compony.
New York, Bremen, Havre, London
Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets
and Prepaid Tickets sold at
Marwede, Brumley & Co.
Agents for Las Vegas ami New Mexico
New Store! New Good; !
William Gillermaii
HAS OPENED A KTO;K OK
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
AT-
Liberty, New Mexico.
A Full Afsrttiient in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vea prices, Freight added .
made by iroinjr t FLECK'N and uettlmr your
Clothes Repiiired and Cleaned. Vou
will lind that most of your
old suits can beSAVED 2UITS CLEANED Olí COATS HOUND FOI1
Repairing done at reasonable rates. slio;i
next door to Hiowuiuk's Real Estate O Iliac,
East Las Vegas. F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
Eagle Saw Mills
AND
LUMBER Willi
B- Y-
T. Romero & Son.
Q-Lea- ve your orders at the store of"dJ
T. Bomero & Son.
Las Vegas. Nkw irl KX !('.
Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL
Roofers, Plumbers,
AND
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
i
Grand Avenue, opposite Locktaart ft Co., Eas
laaVegai.
DO NOT FORGET
NELSON'S IV
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
Cheapest and Best in Town! Open Day and Nigh
PLC)
, AGRICULTURAL IMFLEMEN1 S, ftc.
eiu auenuon yiven 10 TXrnl LTi Jeoi Jul; mm nejiiii" 1 VVJ., JiilUvkJ.NERVED IX EVERY NTYl.E OYSTERS ERVKD IJi EVERY NTYI,E
If you come once, you are sure to come again.
'
3".
T. RRflER
Wltulennle ninl
Restaurant & City Bakery
JFRH&II ISREwin and MiES
WHOLES LIS AND KETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO. AND OSCARS
' r?íi'(:ri'io.t;i:ii:K. nu i is, ei .
General Merchandise
WOOL. HIDES, $II12E1
Train Outfitters, PAYE & BARTLETTDcalnrg in
.1 W. ROGERS,
:
.
' Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
"
.
..x'' '- - SOLE AGENTS FOIl THEQprlCÍ WS:, Celebrated Eockford Watch Co.
n.-'i- í-' ' -- AND-
The Johnson Optical Company,
A full Hn of Mexican Filligret Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware
ROGERS BROTHERS,
GEEEEAL
HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also Make a Specialty of Hie Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
The Best In use
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
Opposite Otero, $3oll-- r
Central , 3D:iruL Sltoro
Main St., bet. Plaza & Postoillce.
t
O. IMI. "WILXjI-A-C-S
Whwlesale and
The Saint Nicholas Hotel
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
T. E. CIL1PM.1.V. PROPRIETOR
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s Hotel,
Provdin a ooi table, good attention, fine Winer et c
The Traveling Ivblic ere mrdvttiv invited.
Tlxo t. 3XioXol. Hotel, Dan Vo;am, 1T. JV
Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES
Stationery, Cigars, Kino Soups, Toilet Articles, (.undies, I'aints, Oils, Brusbos, Wludowilai8.
1? Co. oEJctist lias Vosas
7 '
ltotail Dealers In
ILFELD
ltelail Dnilor In
VlercJiandisé
GO
CHARLES
Wholesale nnd
Gene j
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
FLELTZ & OVERHULLS, Proprietors,
Ten miles f'ronj Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
A SPLENDID ROAD y
Planed anil UnjJaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
FANCY"
on jsronLrria: sxidei op pxjilZusl.
PERSONA I. Wnnlnri Tnr On In f Dnnl I nni J.J. FÍTZGERRELL,DAILY GAZETTE District roart.Judge Prince is pushing business in
court this term and evening sessions
are regularly held to piece out the day.
The case of the Territory vs. Pol i to
Gonzales tried to a jury, the defendant
was found not guilty.
The case of the Territory vs. Jose
The T'District. !IA correspondent in the Maine Mining
.Tmirnnl h ni llm fnllnu-int- to siiv' ' - - - -m
cerning the mineral district of Taos. I JD
What this correspondent says only sec-
onds what the Gazette has always
claimed for that rich mineral Region
and shows the necessity for direct mail
communication between that point and
this city:
The camps of the district are tb." Pi-cur- is,
Rio Ilondo, Arrovo Hondo. Mc- -
drcgor, Carbonate and Copper Hill,
the minerals being gold, argentiferous
galena and copper, also specular iron,
corrundrum and certain rumors of tin.
'PI , !.li in- - rocF ores are saiu 10 as.s;ty us )
nigli as liny per cent, and even more; '
galenas $110 per ton. and gold yielding V
good returns from-rive- r washings and
quartz leads, from the McGregor
camp I was shown some really very
handsome specimens of quart., weíl t
impregnated with galena, taken from
the surface cropping with moss still
adhering to them. There are some-
thing like 200 locations made here, sev-
eral
11.
of them by old Colorado and Cali-
fornia miners who are well satisfied
with the showing and refuse to try their
chances anywhere else in preference.
As is naturally to be expected very few
developments have been made in so
new a camp, the. greatest depth yet at-
tained being sixty feet, besides a tunnel
driven some distance into the side of a
hill. In each case really good oro has me
been found in fair quantities. The
main feature thus far seems to bo the
scattered nature; of the veins but which
seem to consolidate in depth so that be-
fore long larger veins with more abun-
dant
JJ
mineralization may be expected.
Ito ii te Ke-Le- t.
Con. Cosgrove went south yesterday
to look after several mail contracts,
which-h- has secured in the southern
portion of the Territory. He has ob-
tained JL'the 'contracts for carrying the
mails from Eugle Station to Grafton in
the Black Range and also from Nutto to
station to Hillsborough. We are glad
to hear of the success of Mr. Cosgrove by
in obtaining these routes as we know
they will be well handled. The cutting
down of the Pecos line has given them
a large amount of surplus stock which
they can put. on these new lines. The
success with which the Pecos, one of
the most difficult lines in the Territory
has been operated for years, is one of
the best assurance's that can be given
that, these new lines will be operated in
the best possible maimer. They are im-
portant lines as they supply the rich
mining camps in the Black Range as
well as the lomes of Lake A' alley and
Hillsborough. These cam lis arc des
tined to Jill ii) rapidly and the amount
of mail and passenger traffic over those
routes will necessarily be very large.
Street Kailwny.
Following is the list of officers and di-
rectors elected by the ' stockholders of
the street railway at their regular meet
ing last night : T. Romero, President;
F. A. Manzanares, Vice-Preside- J.
Rosen wald. Treasurer, Jacob Gross,
Secretary.
PIKECTOltS:
Joseph Rosenwald, Louis Sulzbacher,
T. Romero, F. A. Manzanares, Jacob
Gross. A. Levy, L. P. Browne. The
company has determined to build a
barn for the accommodation of the
stock.
The See Cream Noeial.
Owing to the heavy rain and excess-
ive inclemency of the weather, the ice
cream social to have been given by the
ladies of Ihe Presbyterian church at the
residence of Mr. Jefferson -- Raynolds
last night, was postponed.' As soon as
the weather clears up, t lie social will
be held, of which time due notice will
be given.
.Just received, one hundred and lil'ty
of t lie fattest beef cattle ever brought
to Las Vegas by Frank Maier, who
keeps at his meat market constantly
the fattest beef, veal; mutton, etc
give him a call.
The latest novelties in ladies ties and
collaret ts and liclius, just placed 011
the counter, at Is. L. Rosenthal's, Kail-roa- d
Avenue, East. Side. .
Wo have now in stock a fresh supply
of pure Apple Cider Viiu.'irar. (Ico. l,v.
Ahiitlainl & Co. ltf
l'civ.oinr a specialty at
Billy's.
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.
K. ( ennain & Co.,'Kl Paso, Texas,
are sole agents for California State
Dairy Cheese. , -1 m
Corsets iu all styles for ladies and
misses, at bottom prices, at N. L. Ros-
enthal's Railroad' Avenue, East Side.
In laces and trimmings, such as Span-
ish (uipurc, Brabant Vornicello, Bre-
ton Swiss and Irish, an immense vari- -
iiMr t- eiw.b b.tir 4in.uf.iia lint- tm .Ií.Ít- - 'lj, t.l, ,M,ll i'..i ll.Ul .1 muí IVI
competition, at N. E. Rosenthal!, Kail-roa- d i
Avenue, East Side.
(lo to Judd's barber shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel. tf
For all kinds of California produce,
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
plums, apples and peaches send to E.(iermain & Co., El Faso, Texas. -1 ni
For cheap hardware go to Eockhart
tfeCo's.
.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
Having just returned from the east-
ern cities on a purchasing tour, and
through the facilities of plenty READY
CASH. 1 have bought an immense
Block of ladies nndehihlrens shoes.
sandals and slippers for less than HO
cents on th dollar, and 1 oiler those!
goods at less than regular prices, and
advise all iu miest of shoes, etc.. to in- - '
spect my stock and prices before pur-- .
ciiasnig eisewiiere. in. u Rosenthal,
Railroad Avenue, East Side.
Cream lemonade at Billy's. 7tf
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
alllCU-l- UI OalC-r- UI nClll"LÜ0l
.
TTV'JK SALE. Four huivlrctl ccLtr posts. Ap--
ply to Geonrc ttot. u
ANTED. A jfood Heiinistresn; Meurtyw employment. lmwire at this otllce.
TANTED. Fifteen irool carpenters. Inft quire at Loekhnrt & (''(. tWMf
WANTED. An experienced andTeacher, to instruct two
children. Apply at this office.
"IITANTED. A laundry woman and two din-- t
tug- room ttirU, immediately, at the HotSpring Hotel.
Two tirsb-clu- s cabinet men.WANTED A. O. KOUUINS.-W- f
1itami.ii- ,- i wo or three number one piun- -
f ink hum m'lit-i- i uitii.ia. (mi mil li. -
cl89 need npi.lv . At Wootten's planinir mill.
Aloo a gouü machine num.
"I7ANTED A (rood cook, a middle aired wof man. Apply at the l'urk Restaurant.
SALE. The old St. Louts lot, in EastI7OH V virus. 1'riee, -- "00. Inquire of C.
Itrowninir. F. ti K1SI.KK,
Socorro, N. M.
Foil SALE A choice lot oí Mexican mules,broke and In line working
condition. Apply to Frank A. Blnke, East
Las YejruH, Ntw Mexico.
ÍriOU SALE County Wiratita by F. O.
I,lOU SALE. 1,000 improved ewes withdelivered at Wairon Mound or Verjo. For further particulars inquire of
DOMINGO N. HACA,
ANTONIO 1. HACA.
Upper Las Venas.
,T-fl- ll O T 1,. 1 II. .1, .1... 1 ,..l !...,.ivjii iu:u li.lll, nits iMigi-ni-, nui t,
audience hall in the Territory, provided
with fíood siajre scenery, drop cui tuit.H, et
Catllo or olieep tuken in exchange or tin.c piv-e- n
on nnvinents. Address A. J. Baca, and
Chus. J Held. I.anVcjtas.
FOK KENT. Three good furnished rooms.to Wm. Morg-a- ut tho National
Hotel.
"TTlort RENT. Furnished rooms. Inquire at
the National Hotel.
IX) It RENT. Two nice, larire rooms forin Marwedu's new building, Apply
jwarweue, Jimmiey & uo.
I7WR RENT. --The drug store in the Wesehoon the pina, at present occupied
F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the
proprietor. V. K. WESCHK.
Ik.MI'.
Wanted! Wonted! Wanted!
Ct rrf In County Warrants,OJLVJiVJxJ V' l'r which the highestcash price will bo paid. Apply to J. J.
tho live real estate agent.
SEND YOURjobWor-- k
TO THE If GAZETTE
ROCCO AMELIO,
Dealer in All Kinds of
STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES.
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
OF ALL KINDS.
A complete line of Fine ('igarj and Tobáceo.
Plain una f ;moy Cundios. .
Southeust Corner of tho I'lazti, Opposite First
JNUtlonnl HlUIK.
np fir x 21
IS WHAT MIGHT 1(K (UIXE1) BETW.EEN
THE SEASONS AN'I) A COMPLETE
Ü 1 111 Sloe
To be in readiness and to have sufficient room
For Fall Goods
is What Wo are Contempla! inir.
If you arc in need of Summer Wciirinjf Ap-
parel now is the time to benefit yourselves by
the general
ÜEDUCI1 Of PRICES
The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
Goods and Gents' Liht Weight Clothmir willbe of Special interest to you.
Railroad Avenue, East Las Vctrus.
uimuu ui uuiv
OF
NEW GOODS
AT
LOW PRICES
WILL BE FOUND IK THE
Mámmoth Store !
ON THE
OF
m
til, ero & S
J. Ross, of Wisconsin, is a late arri-va- l.
W. P. Prosscr, of La Junta, Colorado,
is in town.
T. W. Trime, of Pueblo, is a late ar-
rival in town.
Dr. Kraner arrived from the east
yesterday.
Con. Cosgrove went south on ycsler- -
day's train.
C. T. Jackson, of Ocate, is :t the
Sumner House.
S. C. Burnett, of Topeka, is regis-
tered at the Depot Hotel.
Herbert C. Blythc came over from
Glen Mora ranch yesterday.
A. B. Coleman, of Trinidad, is regis
tered at the Exchange Hotel.
S. S. Wallace, Esq., of Trinidad, Col-
orado, came down yesterday.
H. A. True came down from his Nor-
thern trip of recreation yesterday.
Thomas Carson writes England after
his name on the Depot Hotel register.
Mr. Leavitt, of the firm of Leavitt &
Watrous, Socorro, is in town on busi-
ness.
Mr. Alexander, the waterworks eon-tracto- r,
will start north on to-da-
train.
Millard Brown, accompanied by Mrs.
Neil Blackwell and child, came up from
Sotierro.
C. Richards and W. B. Richards, of
St. Paul.Minnesota, are registe red at the
St. Nicholas, Hotel.
Mrs. A. M. Conklin, of the Seeorro
Sun, arrived yesterday and registered
at the St. Nicholas
A. J. Calhoun, of Ocate, and C. T.
Jackson, of Baltimore, came in yester-
day on business matters.
A. A. Kcene went East for a few
month's visit. He has been in the bank
for a long time and is richly deserving
a lay oil'.
G.-W- . Fox, Esq.. a prominent lawyer
of Parsons. Kansas, is in the city and
will likely locate alter lie has viewed
New Mexico.
Jap. Turpin; one of the old journalis-
tic war horses of Kansas, and founder
of the Optie, arrived on yesterday's
train. He proposes to write up New
Mexico in glowing terms.
Engineer C. Frank Allen has gone
East for a short visit to friends in Bos-
ton, and left Mr. E. W. Kline, formerly
a county surveyor in Kansas, in charge
of the office during his absence Mr.
Kline is a very competent man, and
will fill the oilice very creditably.
Master Mechanic Doterer, of the ma-
chine shops at Raton, came down yes
terday in conipaii3' with Mr. Hiickny,
Supt. of the locomotive car depart-
ment of the A. T. & S. F. railroad. Mr.
Doterer gives a flattering account of
the nourishing little city of Raton.
Thousands of dollars are disbursed
there monthly, and although but little
has ever been said about its future pos-ibilitie- s,
it is quietly working its way to
the front, and is liable to make as rich
and lively a city as some of those that
make so much noise.
The I'ouiiijry .
The heyday of prosperity and rejoic-
ing over schools, water works, street
cars, gas, telephones, etc., we should
not forget those other elements which
aid so largely and materially in adding
to the substantial wealth of a city. The
greatest prosperity cannot; be reached
alone through trade. Add to our com-
merce manufactories, then will Las Ve-
gas begin to thrive as never before. Let
us become producers as well as middle
men and the money which comes 1o the
city will be largely retained. The es-
tablishment of foundries, machine-shop- s,
woolen mills, etc., must be the
next object which should attract the at-
tention of the energetic' citizens of this
enterprising town. The first in order,
and one which we will obtain, isa foun-
dry and machine shop. Mr. Adlon,
who was here some months since look-
ing at Las Vegas as an available point
to which to remove his extensive iron
Avorks located at Albia, Iowa, writes to
Mr: Jefferson Ray n olds as follows :
Al.lUA, Aro. üíli, 1881.
DeakSiu:
'Your favor of July 29th was received
and contents noted. The difference
you speak of between us does not
amount to much, as we do not desire
the $2,0(50 till our building is ready for
us to 'go into, and our machinery and
fixtures arrive in Las Vegas, but there
might be a controversy as to what the
freight would be on machinery, as a
great deal of our foundry fixtures could
not properly be called machinery; and
possibly some machinery would not be
shipped all at the same time, as we are
having made expressly for us, some
machine tools, which might not all ir:
rive at the same time. Therefore to
avoid all controversy, wc will say I hat
the $2,000 will be due when our machin-
ery and fixtures arrive in Las Vegas, as
it will not make any difference to Us to
what part your kind offer will be ap-
plied. We only wish to avoid all mis-
understanding. Please let if
. this will be satisfactory with you. If
so, I will come to your city, and make
J arrangements to build at Once.
Respectfully Yours,
J. C. Adlon.
Tho traveling public will find every
thing first-clas- s at the Grand View
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1881.
UAIKTTK GI.EAXIXUH.
J. Banner was busily engaged boxing
his good. yesterdaj'.
Hell & Co. have a nice lot of muskmel-on- s
at their plaza grocery.
Grand free lunch at the Exchange sa-
loon and billiard room to-nig-
The Street Car Company purchased
yesterday a tine horse from Menden-hal- l.
Hunter & Co.
A pplendid free lunch will be served
to-ni- gt at Bills to which all are cor-
dially invited.
The heavy rain of yesterday assures
an excellent crop of corn and all kinds
of late vegetables.
The Presbyterian church is progress-
ing nicely. It will be a handsome
building when completed.
The auction sale advertised for yes-
terday was postponed on account of
the rain until this afternoon.
The street cars are beginning to work
better now. Some of them run all day
yesterday without leaving the track
once.
Washouts were threatened at sevaral
points on the street railway yesterday
but fortunately for travelers none oc-
curred.
The street railway has earned an av-
erage of over 800 passengers daily since
it has been in operation. This is very
encouraging to the owners of the
road.
Mcndenhall, Hunter & Co. yesterday
sold their valuable team of gray horses
to Howard Colin of La Cinta. This
team has traveled, the streets of Las
Vegas for the last eighteen months and
will be greatly missed.
E. J. Fitzsimmons will next Wednes-
day commence loading telephone posts
for shipment to Albuquerque. He pro-
poses to put up a large number of tele-
phones in that city. He will return to
put in new lines in this city whenever
they arc ordered.
Marcus & Clemm have rented the
store room now occupied by Maitland's
grocery. They intend to put in a large
stock of dry goods. These gentlemen
have been very successful in the groce-
ry business and it is likely they will
meet; with equal success in another
line.
Fiske yesterday made the following
sales of Buena Vesta town site proper-
ty: Seven lots to Adin N. Whitmore,
two lots to A. C. Barney and four lots
to Taylor & Fowler, making a grand to-
tal of thirteen lots. The number of
purchases of residence lots now being
made is simply wonderful.
Tt is rumored that a Kansas City pa-
per establishment is thinking of putting
a branch office in this city. If this be
true and the other ventures talked of
are really put in operation, Las Vegas
will be deluged with daily journals.
News will be cheap and plentiful
enough to throw at birds.
Dangerously Wounded,
Jose Maria Gonzales was shot and
dangerously wounded Thursday morn-
ing at the head waters of the Ocate
near the Black Lakes. He was work-
ing a mineral claim which he had found
on the land of an American living
there. The latter ordered Gonzales to
leave, but on refusing to go went after
him ami shot him.
Officer Franklin.
Officer Franklin has been recalled to
his old position of policeman on the
East. side and will don the star this
morning. He will act alone until a
competent assistant can be selected.
Mr. Franklin is an efficient officer and
performed his duties so well while in
office before, that the people of the
East side found it hard to get along
without his services. Hardly had he
and Mr. Jilson resigned their positions
until the rough elements commenced
the work of making night hideous and
of holding men up. It was not more
than' a week until it required a sharp
and decisive order from the committee
of safely to quiet tilings down again.
Yrc are glad to see Mr. Franklin in his
old position. ,
Socorro otH.
Mr. J. Leavitt came up from So-
corro yesterday. He reports that town
still booming.
The New Orleans and La Joya
Smelter, under the energetic manage-
ment of Win. Van Slootten. has been
finished and was fired up last Tuesday.
II is now running on sample ores
brought from the mines in the vicinity
of Socorro, but ore is being shipped
from Lake Valley for regular work as
soon as the tests are made.
The Tonvnce mill is not yet com-
pleted but work is being carried for-
ward at a rapid rate. It will be com-
pleted within a couple of months.
These mills will prove of inestimable
value, not only to Socorro, but to the
entire Territory, as the incoming tide
of immigration will be enabled to see
bullion produced without being com-
pelled to leave the railroad. They will
also help, to develop the rich mines of
Lake Valley mrtl Tres Hermanos, which
will give work to hundreds of people.
These mines are among the richest in
the Territory and their ore can be
shipped with great profit to all
THE LIVE REAL ESTriTE Mi
Las Vegas, X. M.
J.J. FltzircrrclL the live ron I ikimi.. ..,.han lor cale a lariro nunilier or fine businew
and desirable residence lota In different parts
of the new uiul old portions of tho eitv. Par-ties Heekinjr Investments in real estate, busi-
ness ehuneeti, business anil dwelling houses,
should eall on Fitzjfi rrcll; ho can accommo-date them.
HOTEL FOTt PALE Oil KENT. Forapply to .1. .1. Fltz;,'errell.OfSi W,,'L mry HV WAKHAN-0- JJV J t TEK DKKI) five mil.s ..rlivlnir tvater oontrollinsr 101) square tullen of the
nnesi rniiKe on ino recoa river. ( ail umi seeplat.
WILdi KX.UUANGF.. Good new house andfrontinir on two streets fur n i m
and team. For particulars see
J. J. FlTZGKliltKLI..
A month for ten months will pay forJ a cholee lot centrallv loented im.lfrontinir two streets.
.f HOUSES WANTF.n.-I'art- ies haviiwdwellinirs or store houses f.irsale or
rent will do well to come and see me. 1 have alarire number of rente and purchasers onhand.0Jpí" willbuya irootl new three roomUtrt 3 t house Hint two lots neiir thcrnil.
road depot and round house.T( f will buy two very desirable bud-- V" " noss lot8 liet weou tho two towns.Ji)í( will buy a choice corner lot front-jJ- finr on Eiirhth Street. WMf -
RAKE CHANCE. The best pavlnir saloon incity. Good reasons tor Helling.
tin dn( "cad of sheep for saledJlJJJ "Wethers, ewes ai.d liunbs.
17H)KSALE.-Two- of the best minim? chiinisinterest in one iftlmdeveloped mines in tho Mineral Hill miniiiK
i'iiiiii.
STOCK OF MILLINEUY GOOD for sale
BUENAcheap.VISTA TOWN COM PA NY LOTS for
MINERAL sale.
CITY business and residence
rpvVO NEW 11ESIDENCES for sale or real.
A SPLENDID RETAIL HUS1NESS for side.
J--
Good
r, .....
reason
r. . r.forsclliuir.. . , . . .i"K ubm HUS1.NUSS HOUSES inU tho city for sale.Splendid dwellinir lota In GoofTHon m r,iK.- -
ro s and lUucna Vista Co's. Additions. ThereIs fully one hundred percent, profit in theselots as an investment within the next six
months.
A splendid residence, wounds, furniture, all
complete lor a home. Call and see.For sale, one dairy and rardenina- farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
J.,...
.iiniiciuiu nmr room 1:01 nitres, Willi rood
stone cellars each: one on Mnln nl ..11 ,t;th street, at tt bargain. Will rent for 1 per
hi,, .in mi: in v eminent.One hotel furnished complete, Has nil thebusiness it can accommodate.
une hotel paying :k per cent, on the Invest-
ment.
IÍUHiness house and lot on Jtailrond avenuethat rents by the year for :) per cent, on In-
vestment.
A splendid new residence, (i rooms, lnt,
rcntinjr for :fl per cent, on investment. Price
ifl.iiOO.
business house and lot on ltuilroud avenue
at, a bargain, rontlmr for i" per cent, on invest-
ment.
One of the best corner lots and businesshouses in the city for sale at 1 barirnin. Call
and see.
One of the linest triinlens in New Mexico. A
rare chance for a irurdner and florist to make ifortune.
1 have for sale the most desirable businessproperty and stock of ifi'ocerics, 011 (Vnlre
street. Owner wants to turn hin .ttent ion to
miiiiiiK.
I have residence property and lots for sale in
nil parts of the city. Examino inv IN( beforepurchusiuir.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's nlli t i. .itto the Hot Sprlnjrs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
I have luirirains to oiler on Main, Lincoln
und Doujrlas streets, also on Zion Hill, that,
will pay from 40 to IK) per cent, on the Invest-
ment.
I have for sale the finest stock and fariniiu,
ranch in New Mexico, commundintr tho atten-tion of capitalist and colonist. Applv for par-ticulars.
I alHo have for sale several tine stock ranche?in the diilerent portions of tho Territory.
FOK KENT.
A number of desirable business houses on
the ditt'erciit business streets of the city, also
olliees, restaurants and dwelling--.- . If you wantto rent properly call.
Remember that the best business chances
lire always to be had by cnlliicr on
J. J. Fí'IZíiKIlilKI.I,
J. he live real estale urent, oibec on (liiind
IIvenue.
in order to mal 0
room for our larire
C J
Fall Stock soon to ar
rive, we will sell i'oods
at prices so low as to
astonish you all. See
for yourself at the Bos-
ton Clothing House.
M:;-a-t
Harness and sad-
dlery at T. Romero k
Son's.
ATTENTION!
The Boston Cloth-
ing House is the only
place in Las Vegas
where vou can get the
Levi Strauss & Co pat-
ent copper riveted
Duck & Denim cloth-
ing. 8-:;- -tf
For ladies' dress
goods go toT. Romero
& Son's.
LOOK OUT.
It is very seldom
that you can get goods
at such, low prices as
the Boston Clothing
House now. offers.
Come at once and se-
cure bargains. 8-12- -ot
Ml n i ut; Property For Sole.
One-tourt- h interest in the best devel-
oped mine 111 the Mineral Hill mining
district, also two of the best mining
claims in tho district. J. J. Fitzgerell,
the live Real Estate Agent. 7-- 2w
Serano and Francisco Lucero, indicted
for stealing steers, constituted a length'
trial yesterday. Acting Attornej- - Gen-
eral Catron addressed the jury at length
last night.
DECISION'S HANDED DOWN.
1208 Hot Springs Co. vs. Chapman.
Motion for amended bill granted.
1235 Andres Sena vs. Vidal Ortiz;
demurrer overruled.
12r6 Lucero vs. Pacheco; plaintiff's
motion to dismiss appeal denied and
defendant's motion to dismiss original
suit denied.
1244 Licon vs. Robledo; motion to
dismiss appeal denied, motion to dis-
miss action denied.
1141 Collier vs. Robbing; bill of par-
ticulars ordered.
CALENDAR FOR TO-DA-
CRIMINAL.
1198. 1220 and 1221.
CIVIL.
1138 Lacy vs Sandoval.
1145 Rupe & Castle vs Stone.
1148 Ilfeld vs Chapman.
1 15ft Rupe & Castle vs Stone.
1209 Moorehead vs Thomas.
1237 McLean vs Santistevan.
1040 Romero, sheriff, vs Wagner and
Sutfin.
1251 Sisnero vs Maestas.
1104 Rupe & Castle vs Ward.
1248 Hays vs Salano.
1258 Corkins vs Prichard.
1218 Sulzbacher vs Hopper & Hay-war-d.
1141 W. B. Collier vs. A. O. Bobbins.
757 J. P. Sellar vs. Patricio Gonzales.
1090 Territory vs. James B. Geaham
et al.
No motions set down for hearing.
The court will continue all through
to-da- y and Monday, not adjourning
to-da- y noon as at last term.
The Denver A-- New Orleans.
The Denver papers state that a eon-tra- ct
has just been closed with the Pull-
man company by the Denver & New
Orleans for passenger, baggage and
mail equipments for the entire line.
The company has in process of con-
struction six large passenger engines of
the Rogers manufacture, six Mason
double-bogl- e freight engines and 200
freight cars. The company promises
to have the track in position from Den-
ver to the Arkansas river this year.
Thus it will be seen that the construc-
tion of this north and south road is
The company means business.
The road will be built. They have the
men and they have the money too. It
will either come through Vegas or it
will go a comparatively short distance
to the east of us. It is only a short dis-
tance from Las Vegas to the Indian
Territory, a dead sea and land forbid-
den to railroads. It must pass south on
a line west of the Indian Territory. It
now lemains for Las Vegas, Trinidad,
Cimarron the Maxwell Company and
Mora, to hold out such inducements
and so represent their advantages that
the road may be brought down this
most excellent route. It is 350 miles
from Denver to Las Vegas and 300
miles from Las Vegas to the point
where the Texas Pacific crosses the Pe-
cos river. Thus 650 miles of railroad
on this route will place Denver, by
means of the Texas Pacific, in connec-
tion with New Orleans, Galveston and
all towns of importance on the Gulf. It
is much better tlfan the 1,200 miles of
air line to Fort Worth for through traf-
fic and will afford local tralic
which alone will pay to build the
road. From Trinidad to Cimarron byway
of Long's Canyon it will traverse 00
miles of coal beds, 100 miles of the fin-
est pine timber in the Rocky Mountains
and run close to the mining region of
the Mereno valley and Uto creek. From
Cimarron to Las Vegas it would pass
through the most thickly settled and
wealthiest portions of Mora and San
Miguel counties, the agricultural and
stock growing portion, par excellence
of Northern New Mexico. From Ve-
gas to the Pecos crossing, is down the
valley of the Pecos river, equal in ev-
ery production to the valley of the Rio
Grande. It is the route marked out by
nature for the Denver & New Orleans
road to build down.
Tbe Waterworks
Now as the contract for The construc-
tion, of the waterworks has been let it
will be of interest to the readers of the
Gazette to know something of the
magnitude of the undertaking.
The pipe will be obtained in Louis-
ville, Kentucky and will weigh over one
thousand tons. The pipe, will consist
of twenty-fiv- e thousand feet of ten inch,
thirty thousand eight hundred feet of
eight inch, about six thousand feet of six
inch, ten thousand feet of five inch and
four thousand feet of four inch pipe,
aggregating the grand total of fifty-thre- e
thousand four hundred feet. It
is equivalent to over ten miles.
The reservoir is to be placed above
the Hot Springs and will furnish a wa-
ter head of three hundred and fifty
feet. When the works are finished
they will throw a stream of water
eighty feet high on the plaza and ninety
feet high in the new town. This will
be amply sufficient to deluge the high-
est building that will be put up in our
city for several years to come.
